
Oberoi Udaivillas

Rated as the best hotel in the world in 2007 by Travel + Leisure and 

Where are we visiting? Itinerary

Mumbai-Udaipur-Mumbai

5 nights

From: US $3,450

Rated as the best hotel in the world in 2007 by Travel + Leisure and 

recognised amongst the most exclusive hotels in the world by Forbes. 

Conceived as a traditional Indian palace, The Oberoi Udaivilas showcases the 

rich heritage of the Mewar region of Rajasthan with its rambling courtyards, 

gentle rippling fountains, reflecting pools and gardens. Take a journey of 

discovery.



If you want the best in the world...

Main entrance

Romantic private dining



If you want the best in the world...

Spa Pool

The Candle Room

The Lobby



Spa Package

Sarvangadhara - 2 therapists – 60 minutes

This highly enriching Ayurvedic ritual was a part of the
health routine of royals in ancient India. The body is
massaged rhythmically as warm medicated herbal 
milk is poured in a continuous stream. This treatment 
is extremely soothing and relaxing and is 
recommended for complete rejuvenation and 
strengthening of all body systems.

Shirodhara - 60 minutes

Rhythmic precision in the trickling of oil onto the
forehead is believed to awaken the third eye, which
in turn triggers healing and restores good health. This
treatment is particularly effective in calming the mind
and soothing the senses.

Katee vasthy - 45 minutes

This specialised treatment relieves lower back stress
caused by poor posture. Warm herbal oil is applied
and then retained on the lower back by a traditional
technique using black gram dough. This is followed
by a back massage that eases accumulated stress 
and strengthens the muscles.

Saundarya - 60 minutes

In this ancient ritual lies the secret of 
traditional Indian beauty. This 
complete facial treatment uses
natural products to suit specific body 
types. It deeply cleanses and 
removes toxins, restoring the balance 
and elasticity of the skin. The main 
feature of this treatment is the gentle 
stimulation of the facial muscles
that helps in balancing the marma
(vital energy points) of the face 
leaving the skin supple and radiant.



Palatial rooms.....

Accommodation

Premier Lake View Room

A spacious 600 sq. ft. in area they are elegantly appointed with fine 

Indian textiles and custom designed handcrafted furniture. The rooms 

have luxurious white marble bathrooms marked by Victorian 

freestanding bathtubs and separate shower stalls. Rooms open onto the 

beautiful semi-private pool. From here guests overlook Lake Pichola. 

All meals included.



Palatial rooms.....

Accommodation

Luxury Suite

The L

uxury Suites have private infinity pools and tented dining pavilions. 

These suites have an unrivalled view of the City Palace horizon. Here 
you will enjoy the privilege of private staff – your very own butler. These 
suites offer breathtaking views of the Aravali Hills overlooking Lake 
Pichola. All meals included.



Prices

5 Night Spa Package, Premier Lake View Room

US $3,450 (Single), US $4,400 (Double)

5 Night Spa Package, Luxury Suite

US $11,450 (Single), US $12,350 (Double)

If you are interested in this package, please contact us: 

Email: query@seeindiadifferently.com


